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Mondale nominated
tQ lead party ticket
SAN FRANCISCO (UPI)- The
Democratic Party nominated Walter
Mondale as its presidential candidate Wednesday and sent the oldline liberal from Minnesota out to
battle Ronald Reagan for the White
House.
The state-by-state roll call went as
Mondale's forces had expected and
cheers exploded as the former vice
president went over the 1,967 total
needed for nomination when the
vote from New Jersey was cast.
Gary Hart, Mondale's most persistent rival, arrived at the hall before the voting ended and was prepared to endorse Mondale before the
session closed.
Initial attempts to gavel the
Democratic National Convention to
order to complete the formality of
the tally proved fruitless.
Mondale's nomination came on
the eve of the convention's historymaking roll call to pick a woman Rep. Geraldine Ferraro of New
York- as its vice presidential stan·
Scon Caraway
dard-bearer in the crusade to drive
Spirits are high as Vice President George Bush joins hands with New Mexico Republicans the Reagan administration out of
(from left) Lou Gallegos, Sen. Pete Domenici, Rep. Joe Skeen and Rep. Manuel Lujan at· Washington.
Mondale, with his wife, Joan, and
Saturday's convention in Albuquerque.
three children at his side, watched
the balloting on television in his 35th
floor hotel suite ncar the convention
site.
Chanting• .squeals of delight and
applause
reverberated in a
will be exhibited. The model was p.m. Sunday.
By Maria DeVarenne
The United States Postal Service cacophony known only in American
designed by David Batuski, an
politics as the party united after a
Question~ What do a scientist, an astrophysics graduate student, and will operate a special cancellation
bitter and divisive primary seasonluservice
commemorating
the
first
UNM
astronomy
graduate
students
autograph and a cancellation have to
helped with construction.
- nar landing by Apollo 11 in 1969. but only after the names of Mendo with each other?
dale's two major rivals, Gary Hart
Former U.S. Sen. Harrison
Answer: They're all part of
and Jesse Jackson, were put in
Infonnation on other Space Week
"Spaceweek" sponsored by New "Jack" Schmitt, the last man to
walk on the moon, wiU sign auto- activities is available by calling 265Mexicans for Space1Exploration.
Spaceweek is July 16 through graphs at the NMSE exhibit at 2 048'9 after S p.m.
July 24, and Mayor Harry Kinney
has proclaimed Friday "Space Exploration Day" in Albuquerque.

ISpaceweek' activities listed

nomination for a last hurrah.
Unexpectedly long nominating
speeches and prolonged demonstrations, including two sandwiching a
speech by Hart, thwarted Mondale's
hope of having his first-ballot victory televised during prime time on
the East Coast.
Mondale, who lived a heartbeat
away from the presidency as Jimmy
Carter's No.2 from 1977~1981, is a
56"year-old liberal from the mold of
Hubert Humphrey, steeped in the
party's New Deal tradition.
Hart, who battled for the nomina·
tion with tenacity, did not go down
easily and his operatives worked the
floor until the last minute. struggling
to collect the votes to deny Mondale
his goal.
Sen. Christopher Dodd of Connecticut, fonnally presenting Hart's
nomination to the convention. said,
"lt is not too late to make the right
decision. It is not too late to
choose.'' But that was not the will of
the convention.
Jackson was placed in nomination
by Washington, D.C., Mayor Marion Barry, who said the civil rights
leader had "changed the course of
American politics."
''The man I nominate tonight has
brought us all together and for that
the nation owes a debt of gratitude,''
Barry said.
MondaJe was nominated by Los
Angeles Mayor Tom Bradley, who
was once on the Jist of possible vice
presidential candidates, with
seconding speeches by Rep. Robert
Garcia of New York and Texas State
Treasurer Ann Richards.

Statewide-student group
adopts new constitution

By Steve Shoup
Eric Jones, a scientist from Los
Alamos National Laboratories, will
speak on •'Interstellar Migration and
the Human Experience" Friday in
the University of New Mexico's
biology building at 7:30p.m., room
100.
Star gazing will be offered at the
UNM observatory at 9 p.m. Friday,
weather pennitting.
NMSE, a non-profit corporation
organized to promote and encourage
the exploration of the solar system.
hopes to educate the public on the
need and benefits of a space
program.
.
NMSE and other space-oriented
groups wilt have exhibits at Coronado Center. Saturday and Sunday.
A three-dimensional model of
known super clusters in the universe

The adoption of a new constitution and the induction of new member schools may signal the end of a
difficult year for the Associated Stu~
dents of New Mexico.
"It's a different group from last
year, that's for sure," said Peter
Kramer, vice-president of the student government at New Mexico
State University. ·
The statewide undergraduate student group was hurt by the secession
the Associated Students of the University of New Mexico, ASNMSU
and the University of Albuquerque
student government last year.
ASUNM and ASNMSU rejoined the
group last month.
The U of A rejoined Saturday in
meeting marked by admission of the
Technical/Vocational Institute and
the adoption of a new constitution.
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ASNMU, which ·.vithdrew last
year over constitutional and financial disputes, spearheaded the move
to refonn the body's constitution.
The new document sets uniform
dues of $1 SO per school per semester
and allows each school four votes at
ASNM general meetings.
However, the number of votes a
school may cast at ASNM's annual
convention will be based on it's fulltime student population under the
new rules.
Under the old constitution,
schools were required to pay dues in
proportion to their school population, but each school could only cast
one vote in regular meetings.
ASUNM President John
Schoeppner said the revitalization of
the group "will give students a
stronger voice in the Legi~,"
adding that ASNM's 50,000 mem·
bership "will impress legislators."
ASUNM and ASNM had separate
lobbying efforts during the 1984legislative session. Lobbying by the
two groups will be unified under the
direction of Schoeppner, who was
elected ASNM's governmental
affairs officer. ASUNM Vice Presi·
dent Maureen "Mo" Hickey was
elected public infonnation officer.
Gus Grace, the president of
ASNMSU, was elected director of
ASNM. Tomas Benavidez, of New
Mexico Highlands University' was
elected as!kX:iate director, and Ed
Johnson of Eastern New Mexico
University was picked as treasurer.

Delbett DHrm•n ..,,, his freshly picked Cllnt•loupes •t the
A',.,...,
...•••ue,,.
... ,,ower's m•tlcet TuestJ•u·
V•rietles offrults and
• .,..,
r·
Vlltlet•bles •r• sold in the perkin11 lot ol the C•ravan East,
Tuesd•y •nd S•turd•Y momlngs from 6 •.m. until noon.
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by United Press International

The Returning Students Association· will hold orientations for
non-traditional students on Aug,
6 and Aug. 14 in the Kiva Auditorium.
The first orientation will be
held from 6 p.m. to 9:30 p:m.
and the second from I p.m. to
5:30 p.m. A campus tour will
also be offered on Aug. 14,
The meetings will include information about University policy, procedures, services, career
planning and financial aid. Dis-

Hispanics revoke convention boycott

NOWAAD 'L

JoNnson~

SAN FRANCISCO - Walter
Mondalc's supporters Wednesday
overwhelmed an effort by some
Gary Hart backers urgin_g Hi~panics
abstain on the first prestdcnttal bal·
lot to protest controversial immigration legislation.

HOJO'S LOUNGE
pitchers of Coors

$3.25

Mondalc supporters in the Hispanic caucus, particularly from the
large Texas and Puerto Rico dcl~ga
tions, arrived early and well-tramed
for the caucus meeting and a vote on
the abstention proposal.

Big Screen T.V.
free popcorn
Margarltas 2 fort
all weekend

And, after an hour of debate in
which even the Jesse Jackson supporters abandoned the push for a
boycott to protest the SimpsonMazzoli immigration bill, the Hispanic delegates shouted down the
boycott resolution by voice vote.

FREE Popc:orn &. Big 5c:Teen T.V.
Mid-town 1-25 and Lomas

Jackson argued against the

boycott, saying "after fighting to
get in, you don't volunteet· to get
out,''
The vote was anti-climactic when
it became apparent the Mondale
troops could control any effort to fire
a revolt in order to stop Mondale' s
seemingly certain first ballot vic-

tory.
Mario Oblcdo, president of the
League of United Latin American
Citizens and chief organizer of the
boycott effort, conceded defeat, but
told delegates to remember Mondale
and other leaders had pledged to
work to defeat the bill.

Anaya to give convention
SANFRANCISCO..:_Ncw Mexico Gov. Toney Anaya has been
asked to second the nomination of
Geraldine Ferraro as the Democratic
Patty's vice presidential candidate
Thursday.
Officials with the New Mexico
delegation today confirmed specula··
tion that Anaya, the highest elected
Hispanic official and a Walter Mon-

spee~h

dale supporter, would be given such
a convention role.
Ms. Ferraro called Anaya Tuesday night and asked him to give the
speech, and the plans were fin11lized
today.
The announcement was applauded by New Mexico delegates,
who had hoped Anaya would be
asked to give a speech in support of
Ferraro.

Sl~rt with a new double· baked buttery
brown crust that's crispy on the outside
and light on the Inside ... with an extro~t

Make plans to try one today, Extra deep
filled·IO·Ihe·brlm pan pizza. New from
Godfather's Pizza.

bed ol mozzarella baked rlghlln.
Add a new chunk)llomalo sauce bubbling
under layers ol your favorite topping and
$1/ll more cheese. You'~t~e go! a new deep

pan pizra second to none!

The judge presiding over the most
controversial trial in 28 years,
announced the surprise adjournment
I 0 minutes into the second day of
proceedings before a military court
in the heart of Warsaw.
The court said a decision to proceed with the trial depends on Parliament's expected amnesty declaration Saturday.
Jt was not clear how many of Po-

cussion groups will be formed to
talk about the lifestyle changes of
non-traditional students.
Advance registration is suggested but. not mandatory. Cost
of the sessions is $2.
RSA is also sponsoring a
"dunk tank" as part of the University's Welcome Back Daze
program.
Further information about the
RSA activites is available by calling 277-6342.

0 "

On June 9, the University of New
Mexico/Bernalillo County Medical
Center began a food-service pilot
program. Instead of the usual ''hospital food," some patients have
been given the option of ''gourmet
style" entrees, such as seafood and
steaks, said William Johnson, member of the hospital's board of trus·
tees, during Wednesday's meeting.
"We have had a fine response,"
Johnson said. "For the first time in
this hospital's history, patients have
been calling down for second help·
ings,"
Johnson also said that the telethon, held in May, had disappointed

!
L

I
i

land's 660 political prisoners would
be covered by the ruling, or whether
it would apply to the four men on
trial - Jacek Kuron, Adam Michnik, Henryk Wujec and Zbigniew
Romaszewski.
The four arc charged with trying
to overthrow the state by force.
Their organization provided the cornerstone for the founding in 1980 of
the now-outlawed Solidarity union.

I
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British strike prompts blockade

uoo Centr.. sf. • Z68-4504
Centr.. .and HiUVanl (Acl055 from UNM)

-~-

DOVER, England-Angry truck
drivers stranded by a 10-day-old
British dock strike blockaded four
major ports in France and Belgium
Wednesday, disrupting passenger
ferry service across the English
channel at the height of the tourist
season.
Hundreds of drivers- some with
their cargos of produce already rotting - parked their rigs across passenger tem1inals at Calais and Dunkirk in France and Ostend and Zeeb-

rugge in Belgium.
The blockade was in reaction to a
10-day-old dockworkers strike on
handling cargo that has shut down
90 ports nationwide. Talks between
drivers, striking dockers and port
officials broke down without resolving the standoff.
Dockers' leaders and port offi·
cials, however, met with government strike negotiators Wednesday
night to try to break the impasse in
the nationwide strike.

I

,

I

'

some participants. "The telethon
did not reach !he $87,000 that it did
in 1983, but we did not include 'inkind' contributions this year,"
Johnson said. "We netted $84,000
in addition to our in-kind funds, so
we actually did better."
The board also approved two resoMions for employee traveling expenses. The first resolution enables

l+i,;_~.,,
'

'

an employer to give an employee per
diem in advance, rather than forcing
the employ~e to wait for reimbursement. The second provides for the
possibility of the per-diem allowance falling short of actual expenses.
Final proceedings of the meeting
were personnel related and were
held in a closed session.

$50,000 foundation gift
to partially endow chair
ALBUQUERQUE (UPI) - A
.local industrial foundation Wednesday announced it would give the
University of New Mexico $50,000
to help fund an endowed chair, the
president of the group said.
John Bulidrant, president of the
Albuquerque Industrial Development Service/Industrial Foundation
of Albuquerque, said the organiza.
tion approved the gift Wednesday. It
will be paid between Dec. 31, 1984,
and June 30, 1985, he said.
Bundrant said the money would
be used for partial funding of an endowed chair, which would have a
positive economic effect on the area.
UNM officials said the gift will
probably be used to help fund an
endowed chair in microelectronics
which has already received
$300,000 from both the city of
Albuquerque and 1984 New Mexico
Legislature.
The chair is part ofUNM's threepart plan to boost its role in high
technology. UNM is also planning
to establish a center for high techno!·

,,t

Solidarity organizers may be released
WARSAW - Four Solidarity
leaders demanded their release from
jail following the indefinite adjournment Wednesday of their trial on
charges of conspiracy against Po·
land's communist regime, a family
member said.

Hospital offers ~gourmet' food

Group sponsors orientations

ogy materials and an Institute for
Microelectronics and Thin Films.
"For new employees and to expand the skills ofcurrent employees,
the companies we talk to about
Albuquerque find education extremely important," said James
Covell, the executive vice president
of AIDS/!FA.
"We're pleased to help with this
kind of seed money, since UNM has
an excellent record of adding to such
gifts by qualifying for additional
funding through other sources."
UNM President John Perovich
was present to accept the gift for the
school.

Lobo Display Ads
Call our ad staff today at
277-5656 and find out
about a good advertising investment and bargain. Or stop by 131
Marron Hall, MondayFriday 8 a.m.-5 p.m.
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Workmen go over plans for the renovation of the Newman Center. The work is scheduled for
completion on August 10.
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THISWEEK
LIVE ENTERTAINMENT
NIGHTLY WITH

Sleeper
TUE~~~y
Wear
aeSia T

we Specialize in
Mountain Bikes
Bikes, Parts, Accessories
& Oood service, Too!

Indian Story Telling

N0.1 IN TEST
PREPARAnON

July 19, 1984

11 noon to 1 p.m. at
Thompson Gallery

ClASSES FORMING Nr:NI AT

~4l.MPUIN
EDUCATIONAL CENTER

New Mexico Union

Test Pr"""ration Soeclaistt
Slnce1!138

Featuring
Ralph Zotigh

For ltltoonatJon. PlfMe C811:

265-2524

121 Jefferson NE
265-2524

A. Kiowa Singer and Dancer
Sony, No Food ... Drink AloWIId In ~

GOLDEN FRIED

Fresh Fruit
and Vegetables

- ...

CHICKEN

•

1830 Lomas NE
142•2111

Deli Open Every Day
Public Welcome - Open 9 a.m. to 9 p.m.
Seven Days a Week
Girard and Central - Just East of University

2 pieces of Golden Fried .~hicken
Roll, Spicy Beans, Jalapeno Pepper, and Med. Beverage

$1.99
1830 Lomas NE

R~. $2.59 Save .60

4000 Barbara Loop SE (Rio Rancho)

4700 Menaul NE 10015 Central NE
5231 central sw 11200 Montgomery NE (In Eldorado Sq.)
Offer.explrea 7128/84

==========~~~::=-~==-=~=~~=~~=~

FruH Juiee Speelols
Nutritional Supplements . . .
Lowest prices In town/

,~srt-wi>~Y.

2 for 1
9p.m.-1:15a.m.
HAPPY HOUR
Sl Cover
MON.-FRI. 5-Sp.m.
SAT. 5-9p.m.
THURSDAY
WEEKENDS
S UlO Margarltas
No Cover! - Open til 2a.m.
Drink Glueaways
9p.m.-1:15a,m.-No Couer

Drink 2 lor 1, 9p.m.-1:1S
No Cover

Baskin-~obbins

baseball every day during
win a trip lor four and tickets
No purchase required.
For the whole scoop, slop in at thiS Baskin·Robbins store.

New: Hours: 6:30am • 12pm Daily
266-0550 Across &om Johnson·Gym 2400 Central SE
Home of the Latest in Broiled Food and the Homemade Sweetroll

1 Taco, 1 Chalupa,
& SDiall 7-Up
•t.49
Offer explru 7/28184

. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 1. .1. . . .;. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . ..
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Search deadline delayed again
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Disagreement is democratic

~scoundrel Time~justified

The Democratic party had been anticipating a national convention
full of conflict, This fear has not become a reality. Recently, a col·
umnist from the Los Angeles Times wrote that the convention would
probably not "erupt into the sort of acrimonious spectacle on national
television that could be ruinous to Mondale."
Why are differences of opinion necessarily an "acrimonious
spectacle" and regarded as ruinous?
Granted, one purpose of a political convention is t'? unite the party
behind one candidate. However, another purpose IS to hear mput
from delegates and candidates so that informed decisions may be
reached. This cannot be accomplished if those concerned restrain
themselves from airing their views in the interest of party unity.
Delegates are elected to these conventions to insure that a diversity
of opinions are heard and considered. If this is discouraged, Americans are being robbed of a democratic process.

WASHINGTON- Someone who knew more than I about the late
Lillian Hellman should give us a plausible explanation of the rage that
greeted her highly readable memoirs of the 1970s, especially "Scoundrel Time," the account of her 1952 clash with the House UnAmerican Activities Committee.
Maybe she did embroider the past, as Mary McCarthy and others
charged. What memoirist doesn't, for goodness sake? But how could
"a bit of fudging excite such blasts of indignation?
~ My theory, since no one with better credentials has stepp~d for§ ward, is regional. Hellman was the way she was, and ange.red liberals
fthe way she angered them, because she was .souther~. L1ke her best
~plays, her spiritual identification had its roo.ts 1n a spac1ous South that
iwas the more important for her because 1t was a symbol. She had
; been removed to New York as a child of five.
She might pal around with the
New York and Hollywood liber·
als, and her views might sometimes .accord with theirs. She
could not be of them, however.
And when her celebrated encounter with HUAC left her, as
she thought, abandoned by
those who would have spoken
up, she became very scornful of
liberals and liberalism.
"Whatever" she wrote, "is
wrong with white SouthernersBy Edwin M. Yoder Jr.
redneck or better- we were all
brought up to believe we had a
right to think as we pleased, go
our own, possibly strange
ways.''
In Hellman there was an independence that seems, and is, rather
"un-American"- indeed, almost English.
She had been a committed follower of Henry Wallace's third-party
movement in 1948, whose high note was the contention that Harry S.
Truman was being beastly to the Russians. By her own admission she
was also slow to admitthecrimesofStalin,and a bit gullible, perhaps,
in her co-sponsorship of various peace-and-friendship events of the
late 1940s that the "Cold War liberals" saw as "fellow-traveling."
Though she was no communist, these associations exposed her to
the congressional inquisition, whose announced target was espionage and infiltration but whose shabby reality was the harassment and
intimidation of freedoms of thought and association.
When subpoenaed, she refused to become a "friendly witness,"
that is to name names or pretend to regret her prior adventur-es in
political radicalism. She would answer for her own thoughts and acts.
At the risk of jail, however she would not speak of others. There was
danger that she would be indicted, like her friend Dashiell Hammett,
butheradvisersAbeFortasandJoeRauhthoughtshemightgetaway
with it. And she did,
·
Of her plucky behavior, her liberal friends in the theater and elsewhere approved. But they did not approve, years later when she told
the story in "Scoundrel Time" and was much rougher on the tale===~:::::!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!::~ bearing and apologetic liberals than on the inquisitors, whom she
rightly saw as dim-witted opportunists.
11111NKYOfl. ANP 1£1'5
Her reliance on what she saw as a Southern birthright of independKEEP'THe Re610NAU5TI(,
ence has solid foundations. McCarthyism never took root in the
€N110N#V.I~ft15
""«r::•"
80"1 South, and Southerners like William Fulbright and Sam Ervin were its
"
IWIJI':D , . , ,
...,,...nt&-,
WOI/UlN'f· GO
deadliest f oes.
11nn;l\ INI\
fKi.Y Hlf151
A·Pf/TTTN' NO
I recall still the sharp words I got when, as an adolescent tWerp, I
PRK:I<tY BUKKri said one day that Henry Wallace seemed to be getting what was
·
PIPe coming to him in the '48campaign. (In a neighboring town, the former
UP
vice president had been pelted with eggs and tomatoes.) The "ragtag
If
15
and bobtail," said my father, using one of his favorite terms, might
fJ!lfftj Yo4 {JffU throw tomatoes at ari unpopular politician, but not civilized peoplePRAIRie
and especially not people who had once trafficked in secessionism!
I
Maybe it is a romantic conceit to get the South mixed up, as she did,
in a fight between the congressional inquisitors and the liberals. But a
fact is a fact. Southerners had dabbled in "un-American activities"
long before the deluded fellow travelers of the 1930s and 1940s. It left
our crowd, Hellman's and mine, unfearful of being thought politically
odd.

-,.commentarg

By Maria DeVarenne
Two University of New Mexico
m11sic education majors have been
chosen to participate in the Olympic
band this summer in Los Angeles.
Steve Wilkinson, the Lobo marching band drum major and Michael
Entwistle, a tenor saxophone player,
were selected on the basis of their
college records and recommendations from UNM band director
Harold Van Winkle.
Van Winkle said each university
band director was requested to recommend four members to the
Olympic band selection committee.
Van Winkle noted that drum major
Bryan Fleming was also selected but
could not attend.
Wilkinson and Entwistle left July

in

Profile

By Fred McCaffrey
SANTA FE- So the Governor and a large troop of people went out
hunting new business to locate in New Mexico. Whoopee! What will
New Mexico actually get from all that traveling? A couple of projects
look hopeful; the others are likely to prove more fiction than fact,
We will almost certainly end up with a $2 million plant to raise
fresh-water shrimp at Lordsburg, if enough hot water out of the
ground is immediately available. That will eventually hire 40 people.
It also looks like we will get a small factory to manufacture solar
water heaters at Acoma pueblo. Another good thing; the jobs will be
very welcome there, but this company uses few humans, even in its
main plant in Israel.
LOTS OF MAYBES: As for the other projects we were told about,
most of those will not reach fruition.
We are told an Italian firm expects
to announce opening of an
•
I; '
auto-parts plant in Deming. That
I
.
would be great, but nobody in
~nslde ~e co.pttol \ Deming knew anything about
this at the time the Governor
announced it, so that doesn't
,_-I
make it sound like this one is just
L
around the corner.
Most of the other new contacts made on this trip will take years to
lead to anything, if they ever do. It's a sad fact that this is the way
industrial development is. It's unfair to citizens to lead them to think
otherwise.
What have we accomplished by talking about a rail line to link the
Ruidoso airport with the Inn of the Mountain Gods and the Ruidoso
ski area? We can't even get the location of the new Ruidoso airport
settled after years of arguing about it. And as for that proposal about a
bullet train between Albuquerque and Santa Fe, until you can eli minate all grade crossings, that's a pure pipedream.
A SOLID PROSPECT: Even the most cynical of the capital city press
· comm1't menton a new p Iant, repo rte dlY
corps t hinks we will get a firm
to manufacture luggage, in the Clovis area. That one has been in the
works for some time, and it sure wasn't the recent scouting expedition which led to its establishment.
But the largest and most glowing promise of all, that educational
computer firm which would like to serve all of North and South
America from a plant in Albuquerque, will be a long time in coming.
UNM did sign on to do some analyzing and adapting for this company, De gem Systems Inc., an Israeli firm, but those breathless newspaper stories about 16,000 new jobs in Albuquerque are, like reports
of Mark Twain's demise, highly exaggerated.
Governor Anaya, on his return, was very careful to avoid overdoing reports of measurable results from his team's tour. Too bad not
all media were equally intent on avoiding fish .stories.
r:r~,
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The director the University of
New Mexico's Los Alamos branch
may be in for a slight change of
climate if he's selected chancellor of
Anchorage Community College.
· Herbert Lyon is one of three finalists for the position in Alaska along with Paul Williams of Portland Community College and Thoyd
·Latham Jr. of Miramar Community
College in San Diego.

Member, New Mexico Press Association

!

Paper-Making
Workshop
for Teachers

~

•

:•
•

:•

••

Sponsored by the. ASUNM Chlldcore Co·Op

Lyon helped found the Los Alamos branch and has been its director
for four years. He has held administrative and academic posts at five
other universities.
Lyon was interviewed for the post
during a three-day trip last week to
Alaska, said Robert Emigh, technical programs administrator at UNMLA.
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Sat. Aug. 4, 9 a.m. to 3 a.m. :
Potlucklunch
:•

• Dates:

Sat. Aug. 11, 9 a.m. to noon.
Carmen Samora's Studio
908 Fruit, NW

:
:•
:

842-1251

:

Workshop Leader: Carmen Samora,
:
:
Papermaker, MFA Notre Dame :
:
:
:
:
•

••
:
••

Carmen Samora has spent much of the lost two years
teaching papermoking ro both adults and children in the
Albuquerque- Santo Fe area.~Sne lias also given workshops
forodultsondchildreninTuscon, Ariz., Anchorage, Alaska, as
well as Elkhart and South Bend, Indiana.

Cost of the workshop Is $25.00
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Biscuit Trivia Game

•······················~
$70 PLUS
e
:
PER MONTH
e
•
YALE BLOOD PLASMA
:
:

••

e
As A Plasma Donor, You Can Earn .$70.00 Or More Per e
Month. Your Plasma Is Vitally Needed For The Production Of e
Many Life Saving Vaccines. Help SaveUves And Supple-e

•
•

122 YALE BLVD S.E.

and satis~ y~ur appetite
to Win.

---~)" Just ~top m to your favorite Dunkin'

_

Offer Expires Aug. 15, 1984

:

One Coupon Per Donor & Not Valid ..Yith Other Coupons.
New Donors Accepted Mon.-Fn., 12:30-3:30.

•

411
'
'>.

~

'\.

. ~~ Donuts• and buy any fresh baked
• Buttermilk Bisc•lit. When you do,
f" you'll receive a Trivia Game Card.
. Answer the question on the
game card correctly and win a
free cup of Coffee. Save up your
winning game card5 for larger
fOod prizes. So come by and play
the Biscuit Trivia Game today. It's
a delicious way to test y-our
knowledge.

••
•

------~----------'----------------•
•

:

Night Production Mngr ....... Scott W•ison
Advertising Manager ...•..••. Eddie Tafoya
Account Ex:~cutivfli .• , •• , , •..• CarCJiyn F"ord
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The original 217 applicants and
nominees have been ''cut down considerably," Jaramillo said, though
he could not say by how much the
pool had been reduced.

••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••

Lyon finalist for Anchorage post

e• ment
Your Income. Call 266-5729 Or Apply In Person. •
BRING THIS AD FOR A $5.00 BONUS ON YOUR FIRST.
•
.
DONATION ONLY.
e
You Must Be A Local Resident
e
And Have A Valid Picture 1.0.
ee

No. 156

by June 30, according to a search
procedure adopted by the Regents
Feb. 6. But dif1icultics in locating
some candidates for interview
prompted the board to push the
deadline to July 30 - and now to
Aug. 15.

14 for their all-expense-paid trip, at various Olympic functions, incourtesy of the Olympic committe(}. cluding the opening and closing
The Olympic band will reside and ceremonies.
rehearse at Pepperdine University at
The two UNM band members will
Malibu.
The 600-piece band will perform return to Albuquerque Aug. 14.

Place:

e
•

The New Mex11:0 DsifV Lobo is published Monday through Friday every reoular week oi.the

Uhivets_ity year. weekly durjng closed ~nd final~we~ks and weekly ~uring the ~ummersess10n,
by the Board of Stud~ntPublications oftha Umvers1ty of New Me)(ICO. Su_b~ettptlon rate Is S10
pe_r academic year. Second class pos~age paid at Albuquet(luej New MeX'1Co 81131.
The· opinions expressed on the editorial pages of the- New M6Xico Daily Lobo are those of the

UNM Marching Band members Michael Entwistle (sax} and
Steve Wilkinson have been selected to play in the Olympic
band in Los Angeles this summer.

z

~~~~--------------~

vide "unranked assesments" of
each c;mdidate at closed meetings,
he said, but hcdocsn'tknow who the
members of the assessment committee will be, or which constituencies
- alumni, students, faculty and
administration - would be represented.
"We will definitely have some
(University) constituents involved," Jaramillo said.
The Regents had originally hoped
to find a successor to John Perovich

UNM musicians are in Olympic band

Politics

Exaggerated results unfair

Vol. 88

The newest target date set for the
completion of the University of New
Mexico's presidential search is Aug .
15, according to Board of Regents
President Henry Jaramillo.
Jaramillo said he hopes the PA
Executive Search Group of New
York, which is conducting the
search, will have a list of up to 10
finalists ready for the board's consideration by Aug. I. Members of
the University and business communities will then be asked to pro-

•
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YALE BLOOD PLASMA
122 YALE BLVD. S.E.
266•5729

$1.00 COUPON

we
Zoo Parents Of One Of The Baby Tiger~ At The ~10
GRAND(; ZOO. Bring This Coupon On Your F1rst Donat1on
And Help Us Feed This Baby Tiger.

Expires Aug. 15, 1984

•
•
•

e
e
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Open 24 Hours, 7 Days a Week
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Arts
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Dale Bozzio (above} of Missing Persons. The group will
perform July 25 at the Civic
with special guest Steve
o...llt...........--"--~...1............J Morse (left).

Missing Persons not missing a beat

AL pennant race hard to call

By David Clemmer

By Jim Wiesen

Have you ever wondered what your favorite musicians listen to? Well, here's a bit of enlightenment:
legendary jazz trumpeter Miles Davis is a professed
admirer of the group Missing Persons.
Surprising? Perhaps not. Missing Persons.' progressive, electric sound, propelled by superlative musicianship and .liberal doses of wit and humanity, has a
strong and rather unique appeal. Albuquerque will have
a chance to sample this attraction firsthand and compare
musical tastes with Miles Davis. Missing Persons performs at the Civic Auditorium on Wednesday July 25 at
8 p.m. with special guests the Steve Morse Band.
A recent telephone conversation with Dale Bozzio,
lead singer and centerpiece of Missing Persons, revealed her to be an articulate and enthusiastic
spokesperson for her group that consists of Dale's husband, Terry Bozzio, l!fl drums, guitarist Warren Cuccurullo, bassist Patrick O'Hearn and Chuck Wild on
keyboards. After discussing the band's formation in
1980 (following a tour of duty with Frank Zappa), Dale
expressed her belief in the connection between pop
music and art.
"We're trying to incorporate art, music, words, design, wardrobe, video and all the aspects of rock n' roll
in the '80s into Missing Persons. We hope to make a
very artistic expression with our presentation, as well as
the artistic statement of the music itself."
Dale designs her own striking, stage wardrobe, and
she divulged that Terry Bozzio designs the stage sets,
and that both Terry and Warren developed the futuristic
instruments that appear in the video for the band's latest
single, "Give, ·• from thcirncw Capitol Records release

Rhwne and Reason.

THAI HOUSE
Tlte Only Thai Restaurant In Town
We Have 10 More
New Vegetarian Dishes

.

Luuch 11 a.m. · 2 p.m.
Monday through Friday

0

0

0

Although his name isn't exactly a household word
yet, guitarist Steve Morse is certainly no stranger to
many music fans. His group, the (Dixie) Dregs, released seven critically acclaimed albums during the mid
'70s and early '80s, and now Steve has taken to the
studio and the road once again with his new three-piece
band, dishing out a heaping helping of their own eclectic, unique brand of fusion rock.
"I've patterned the band after what I would like to
hear in a concert, and [ like to hear a little more variety
than I usually do. It's fun music to play. We're basically
a rock band that has influences reaching out from rock
-which will be obvious at times."
Mr. Morse also enjoys the freedom and challenge of
the new three-piece band because "there's more room
to move, and it allows me to interact more with the bass
player. Even people who didn't know what to expect
from us will realize 'Hey,. they're having a good time.
This is OK!,'- as opposed to us grimacing and posing
and trying to shock or offend the audience. The music is
above everything and will speak for itself.
The first Steve Morse Band album lntmduction, on
Electra/Asylum is due for release next week, and Morse
expresses confidence in the music's quality. "Whether
it's music, art or construction work. craftsmanship and
pride in your work are the most important things."
Noble sentiments from any stage.

Dinner 5 p.m. - 8:30
Satttrday 12 - 9:30

106 Buena Vista
(Acros.<;

bale describes the music from the band's new LP as
being "more intricate than Spring Session M. the band's
first album, which contained the hits "Words." "Destination Unknown" and "Walking in L.A."
Missing Persons' new single, "Surrender Your

Heart,'' will be released this week, and Dale talked
enthusiastically about the video being produced for it.
"It's a real exceptional piece, Artist Peter Max is mak·
ing the video for us, painting it with a computer paint
box , .. It'll be very dreamy. I believe that video is a
great tool for getting across something positive, something that can be both entertaining and an artistic statement."
Those who like their entertainment and enlightenment with a beat will be in for a good show next
Wednesday night at the Civic. Tell them Miles Davis
sent you.

UNM, bc]lind 31

247-9205
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Debate continues concerning exactly who said the phrase firsf, but
someone- allegedly from the baseball world-said, "It ain't over 'till
it's over."
Those words ring true once 11gain
in this year's American League pennant races.
"
Take the AL West for example.
Not one team has emerged as .a front
runner. California, Chicago and
Minnesota have shared the top spot
at one time or another. Only one
team, California, currently has a
better than . 500 record.
Trying to count a team out of the
pennant chase through the process of
elimination is even tough. Texas,
the West's last place team with a
ho-hum 40-53 record, is only 9t/2
games off the pace and still is within
striking distance.
The most surprising AL West
team is the Minnesota Twins. The
Twins, who have rarely contended
for the crown in previous years.
(Last season the Twin's finished 29
games behind Chicago.) They sit
only four games behind the currently
pace-setting California Angels.
. Minnesota boasts a .272 team batting average, the best learn batting
percentage in the West. Coupled
with the fact that they also have the
best team earned run average in the
West, they could overcome the
others and capture their first AL
West pennant since 1970.
California should be figured in the
race but will need more offensive
output from the aged quartet of Reggie Jackson (hitting only .249), Rod
Carew (hitting .291), catcher Bob
Boone (hitting at .193) and Fred
Lynn (hitting a disappointing .259)

"JAZZMAN' IS A CHARMER .•.

'

a delightful detailing of the picaresque adventures of musical pioneers
presented with warmth, wit and style. -,Judith Crist

"CHARMING ..• NOSTALGIC.
FASCINAT
Goldm fltilclni and Alluklf at the Madrid Opera
Hause, July21, 2:30& 7:30, rapcctively. On Sunday,
July 22, Ulrl• N•lllt2:30, Goldtn Fl<tdnr at 7:30.
Bn1 Rounllnlsthl Tlf1lodll, by Alexander von
Zem)insky and 1'/o/ant•, by Erich Korngald wltl bo
presented on a doub1e bill at the Santa Fe Opera,

August 9,17,25. All perrannances begin at9 p.m. Far
mote information. caU tht S1nta Fe Opera Box Office
at982·3B55.
Tht Morf< F/ult, at th< Santa Fe Opero, July 20, 30
A COMEDY ABOUT A STRUGGLING
RUSSIAN RAGTIME BANDit

lindAuaun4,6; 8~ 14.21;23.

lnrmnnz.o, wiU be performed by the Sanla Fe Opera
July21, ~.Aus.J,ll& IS.
H-~

Com; To Tilt Rl1•n, by Hans Wernet Henu.

with Ensli•h tm by Edwar~ Dand, wt11 be perrarmed
attheSantaFeOpera Ju!y28, Aug.I,IDalid 18.
Tht l'tnlt< oj PmWict will be presented by the
Albuquerque Civic Light Opera an we<kcnds, July
13-21Jat Popejoy Hall. Tickets at Popejoy Boot Office
or ACLOA at345·6577.
Duels In 11 Row, by Mary Drayton, presented by the
Santa Fe Festival Theater, July 16-29, turing Oon

rea

Meredith as the ill-fated rather ofa larse head·•trong
family in small-town Oklahoma of the 1920's. The
Armory rot lheArls, 1050 Old Pecos Trail, Santa Fe.
Chllrlmr oj • leutr God, by Mark Medoff,
ptest'nted by New MCJ~.it:O Repertory Theater, Aua. 2..12 at Rodey Ttlcater~ Mon~·Fri. at 8 p.m. Saturday!
at ~ &; 9 p.m.• SuildiYi at 2 p.m. onty.. Jnlerprctcd

performances for the hearina impaired opening night

WILD

ROSE

and sund:ay matinees. Tieken are S9; SJ 1 Fridays and
Saturdays; Student and senior e:itiztru tickets are·SS.
For tickets, call 277-4402.
Tht M.A. G./, C. Mtnut, pre;ented by Albuquerque
Children's Theater, Aua. 3r 10 a.m.; Aus-. 4,. I :30 &.
3:30, at Popejoy Hall. Tickets atTrespassersWDiiain
Book Shop and Popejoy Box Drfice.

~cr~sa&
Save Up To
50% on Clothing,
Cloth Shoes
and Jewelry

Wild Rose • 2950 C Central SE • 266·9946

to continue as front runners. Those
four players have 54 combined years
of major league baseball behind
them.
The Chicago White Sox have
been a disappointment this year. The
White Sox, last year's AL West
champs have lost the hitting they
relied on so heavily in the second
half of last season. Not a single
White Sox player carries a .300 or
better batting average. And without
some good consistent hitting, Chicago will fall from the pace.
Consider the Seattle Mariners sleepers in the chase for the crown.
In a year that nobody seems to want
it, Seattle could rise to the forefront
and capture the West pennant.
Oakland is only three games out
of first place. Look for them to fade
as the pennant chase heats up.
Kansas City, once THE powerhouse of the AL West, has lost
something in their scheme of things.
recently. Just what they lost is anybody's guess.
The only thing certain about the
American League East this year is
that Cleveland fans will celebrate
the 1984 AL playoffs in early October, as they have for the past 30
years, through the electronic media.
Thus far, the pennant chase in the
AL East has been a one-horse race.
At first glance it would seem the
Detroit Tigers would have no trouble winning the division. With half
the season over, they own a
seemingly comfortable nine-game
lead over the Toronto Blue Jays.
Detroit is the TEAM in the American League this year. They have the
best pitching staff in terms of earned
run average and are the third-best
hitting team in the AL. Those two
facts make Detroit a winner.

Mu""ll Mus<am of AnthropoiOI)" IUNM Campus) -

i'Twrnl}'·fi\le- Yean at Dlatonry 11 Sardll,"

•• nhlbltlan of tho llntllnp of a Joint Hananlo

Cornell archaeo1oak aptdltloa Ia Sauthwe~~tent
Turkey, throu111Au1, t!J,
MuwtH Muttum Eut Callery- "Sbartd lma1a:

Pueblo Potttry o..ram ud Million Chun:h
Drconllon'' ondlspi1YihtGMJhAua.t6.
Albuquerque Mu10um (2000 Mountain Road N.W.)
- "Carpinteros & Cabinetma'kers- New Me:lic:o
furnitorc 1600-1900,H through Sept. 12.
M1rfpog (U3 Romero N..W.)- ' 1CUrrenL '84,t'
new wotks by artists featured at Mariposa durin1 the
past IOyears.
WII<IIH Gollery(903 Ria Clrar.de N.W.)- "Gallery
ArtistYSummer,u featuriil! Sane Abrams, Oaro
Antreasian. Larry Bell, Phillis tdeaJ, Aaron Karp,
Bruet' Lowney, Beverly Mcsinnis Lowney, J.
P<arson, Habert Reck, Holl~ Roberu and Linda
Tasch, lhraugh Aug. :i.
An Edu.. tlon GoHrry (Muley HalO Jam..
Srubek Porcelain and Neal Townsend Stoneware,
through July27.
Thompson Galltry (UNM SUII) - Ray Levra
watercolor, Di1and woodcut, throughAugusr 1.
T"Uits ud CraiL! Co-op (323 Romero N.W,)
-Tenth anniversary all-member show, show
through July 21,
Ma""m of Fine Aru (Santa Fe)- . "Mimbr"
Pottery: Ancient Art ot the American Southwmt''
through AUg, 26, daily, 9 a.m. to 4:4S p.m.
Admissiofi iS' tree,
Ruth Ramberw Gallery (lnsido KLR l>hotosraphics,
2931 Monte Vista N.l!,)- "BayfleldArtisons."
Morldlon Gollory (821 Mountain Rd. N.W.)- An
exhibillon af new •nd old work by current artists.
July 15 through August 11. Openln1 rtcoption July
15,3·6p.m.

The Milwaukee Brewers are a
puzzling bunch. While the pitching
is better than average (second best in
AL), they Jack the hitting to even
contend for the title this year or next
unless some big changes are made.
The Toronto Blue Jays continue
to play very consistent baseball. Besides pitcher Dave Stieb, Toronto
consists of no-names. But the nonames arc playing their roles quite
well, and currently the Blue Jays
lead the AL in hitting and rank third
in pitching.
With the Toronto Blue Jays within striking distance and the World
Champion Orioles II games behind
the pace, a very good race is likely to
develop in the division before season's end .
Predictions: st: Minnesota,
California, Oakland, Chicago, Seattle, Kansas City, Texas. East: Detroit, Baltimore, Toronto, New
York, Boston, Milwaukee, Cleveland.

By John Moreno
LOS ANGELES- The gripes and moans could be heard from one
end of the act.:reditation department to the other. The computer is
screwing up again.
The Los Angelas Olympic Organizing Committee is using two
computer systems during the games. The system in question is from
IBM. It records and stores credentials of nearly 8,000 media personnel
who will be covering the games.
As of Wednesday morning, only I ,872reporters had arrived in Los
Angeles and were accredited, but the computer had already become
notorious for its gliches, quirks, long delays and malfunctions. More
on the computer next week . . .
... International Olympic Commmittce President Juan Sam11ranch
celebrated his 64th birthday Tuesday with a press conference at the
main press center. About 300 reporters showed up to ask him questions
and to hear him state that the roc is seriously considering mandatory
participation in the Summer Games.
·
If a country boycotted one Summer Games he said. they would be
barred from the next one.
Then the birthday cake - a double-decker production - was
served, Measuring three feet by two feet it consisted of a layer of carrot.
cake topped by one of chocolate. The carrot cake was delicious.
Speaking of food- the chicken is cold, the rolls dry and the cole
slaw soaked with vinegar. But it's all free, so who's complaining.

Lobo Sports Editor John Moreno is doing volunteer workfor the Los
Angeles 0/ymplc Organizing Committee.
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Mon-Sat 10·6
266-2876
3409 Central NE

IIUI'PlLO

TUDIIS

Buy One PIZZA

Regular· Lobo Readers'
Discounts
Regular
$2.50
$4.50
$6.00
$15.00
Parts, Accessories, Clothing, Bikes fro)\~ $150

27 x 11/4 regular tubes
27 x 1% thorn resistant tubes
Specialized Commuter Tire
Tune Up

10% off
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Get One FREE!

with this ad you get:

tldfl'hDsltl - program for seniors will offer a week·
Jon& academic proaram tor persoris over 60.
Astrology-, History of Women In New Mexlco, and
VIewing the Southwest through the Media are same
ur tlle toples. For more information, <:all Kate
Lawrenccat217·1837,
On:hulra ut Sanlo Fe Audlllons fot the 1984-BS
canccn season will be hold Friday, July 27 at St.
John's Cotleae. AIJ musicians Interested In
auditioning for a position with the Orchestra should
make an appointment. by calling the Orchestra office
at 988-4640,
The Sonia Fe D.,.rt Choralt under the direction of
lawronce Bandfield, will perform at Keller Hall July
28. Ticket>areSJO. Call217-4402.

Sale
$1.85
$3.75
$5.00
$8.00

Buy any Size Original Round Pizza
at regufar price and get the identical
pizza free with this coupon!
AT A CONVENIENT LmLE CAESAIS NUl YOU

ATRISCO PLAZA

FAIR PLAZA

4201 Central NW
836-1364

Lomas/San Pedro NE
262-1491

Expiration Dote: July 31, 1984

W•aun Wheels Squ1no Dante Oub met:U Thursdays

3407 Central NE,
Just West Of Carlisle

ftom 7·9 p.m. In front of Zimmerman Library.
BegiMers welcome. No partner required.
Pmlln La11pap ClUJ 15 forming at the Inter·
national Center. Meedns 8 hours per month, fee Is
$32. Call Mansaor Mataghed at 836-1239 or the
International Center at 271·2946 for registr.ation.
"A Close Look etB1ts," lecture and film otrcred by
N.M. MU!OUm of. Natural History with David
Hafner, July 25, 7 p.m. at the KiMo Theater_.
Admission by dohalion. S2 .suaested..

265-5170

Aaaual lalr'riiiUond Mtttl•a of lbe
Moteorltkal Soddy will be hold at UNM July lO
throUgh Ausllit 2. RegiStration is S8S fot society
members, SIOO Cor non•membets. -and 550 for
students and guests. Registration at the Albuquerque
Hilton Inn, July 29, 4-9 p.m. formorein(ormation,
coinact the UNM Institute of Meteoritics~

~~~~~

47th

Open
Monday- Friday

8am-9pm

Mask Ton'- New Mu•l• coune orrored this flail.

MusieToday,l171, a survey of poputar arid c1Uslcal

Saturdays

music or the 20th century,_open to non-majors. Meet!
Wed. evertJng5, 3 credits.
Tltt taw...n1 MaalutitRte _sponsots a lecture, .. The
Fire Must Have 115 Way," reaturlna Elliott and
Bannlo Mehrbach, July 26ln Ortep Hall, Room I53.
Will includt video taped 10amenL! of Master Da Free
John. S4 danallon requosted.
"A C.S....tloa of Cw.... Aathon" Lo belli
......... ., ~e UNIIf lloobttire, to lie ..1<1 tllf
fttkfllll of Ott. 20, "to (lttllllda t.. Ual•enk,•o
,.... r. ... , •• atenl<lp," ... to etltbnt• t1<t

••tMN

Cilllllllor Orth01tro of Alhqooo111u cancel! at
Albuquerque Little Theater, July 20, 8:15 p.m.
litdividuallickeu ate S7gen<raladmls!lon, $6.$0 tor
studtntsand senior citizen•. Ca11247-M62.
Mltolott Ptnou at lhe Civic Auditoriut!1 July 2$ at8
p.m. TickotsareSI0.$0alOIUtOUt!eu.
fin .. Zappa It Paolo SolarllnSanUt fleAllBUstl, 8
p.m. TickeumSIMOatOiutOudeL!.
laen 11M1 at Paolo Solari AuBUSt 5, 8 p.m. Tlckeu
aroSIJ.50 aLOiant Oullots.
Ratl;- Futw•'• Mam••'•loJt AuguS1 !, 7:30p.m.,
CiviC AUditorium. Ticket; ire 510.25 at Olant
Oullets.
l.ton Rnsttll at the Line Camp AUBIJ!I 16, lnl<>t•
matian Is avallablo at4$5-75119.
Dm•er Area~ Au(!. 20, l!urythml<s; Hank
Willltlrls Jr., NIUy Orltty Dirt Bond; Judu Priest.
Aua. 21, Jau on the Oreen with Bob James. Rortnie
Lawsi Ray Barretto, ilive: Valentine; AuJ. 22, JUdu
Pri,.t: Aug. 30, ll, Willie Nelson,MicUel Murphey;
Aug. 3, Joan tlao2; Aug. 8, Billy Idol.

But don't count Baltimore outyet. With the pitching staff of Mike
Boddicker, Stonn Davis, Mike Flanagan and Scott McGregor, the O's
will continue their winning ways.
And if Detroit slips somewhere
along the way, Baltimore will be
there to defend their status as World
Champions.
Boston's unic;uc mixture of young
pitchers and veteran hitters cannot
keep pace with the Tigers this year,
but next year the Red Sox will be one
of the surprise teams in the AL East.
New York looks good on paper .
What with Dave Winfield, Ken
Griffey, Don Baylor and new comer
Don Mattingly, tbe Yanks should be
doing far better than l9V2 games
back.

Computer gliches arise;
Lobo editor enjoys cake

'j!MW'' bookltoN'a ttatlt lllll¥trMrr. UNM
who nnl •on lotonn~tloa Ot ...t nQtllle.
lltoaltl conta<t Patrkltl A. N - al llle UNM
Booi<Jia~e.

10am-4pm

Located In north SUB basement

277-5031

Color Copier

Only

$23.00

2 New Self-ServJce Copiers with H x 17 paper

.lobo
men's
shop

Typewriter Rentals Now Available

Cl•• West (Santa Fo) ~ July 19, P·lR; 20, 21,
Blender>; 23, D.J. Monday; 24, Kobayashi Mont: 26,

CitY Llghu Orch.,lra.

Sw11mer Jan AI lllltlrkl, -led b' Ntw
Muko Jon Worl<slop, feol- "J- Sow,.r
MenNiiW DaJ" <ill._ Alrbu, 11011 HllllliHon,
Atltn A..or, ••d Fron• CkM!tlt'o Salu ud
Jut Lldto 1111<1,. 1111, 22 f..,.. 3 to 7 P·•·
Adlllloilott . II . S4.11G, aaii·JHI<t lor klft. no
M..trkl 1~1 ,.,. Is alloat • ...., oortb of
Albuqtterque •• N.JII.u,
U.. Ptaeb'o (2108 Central S.l!.)- llltchcar:k's

''The Mln Who Knew Tao Mu<h.'' Mon.-Fri., 7:15
.t 9:30; Sat. &Sun. 2:4!, 5,1:1$, 9:30, July6•26.
Gtoll• (~! Central N.l!.) - Bmrand Oiler's "My
Dest Friend's Olrl,'' ends tonight, 7:1$ & 9:15:
uJaum~" sti(U _.Friday wHb .~hoY~s Mon.-t:'rf.,
7:1! & 9, Sal.& Sun.,2, 3:45, l:JD, 7:1$& 9.

SIIB_, Vhleo WoriUhDfl of(ued by tho Conlorfor

Contemporary Ans. "Introduction to VIdeo
Production," July 25, 28 .t 29. "Introduction to
VIdeo l!ditl118," contlnuouoly lh!Ol$ A•l· 31. For
morelnrormation, eall982-13381n santa Fe.
A rtl.mwn by John PWSOII, ehalrmlin o(
the irt depantn<nt at Oborlln Colle.. In Ohio.
''lntulllott/Rwon/Prar:eu: RecycU., 1M Eao VIa
Computer'' slide sllow and l<cture, lui~ 19,8 p.m.,
Room 2018 oft he Fine Arts Center.
Stoamnelt 1!114 Ctltktttloll lpoMOted by New
Mexicans for Space l!xplontion. "lnteulellar
Migrolloli and the Human llllliOrionce." lecturo by
Dr. Eric! ones of Las Alamos Nalianal Lobs, July 20,
7:30 p.m., BiolOIY Room 1011. July 21 a: :U, Moll
eJ<hiblt5 by spaee-tolated Orms at Coronado Center.

eo.,.,.,

2120 Central SE
243-6954

TYPING .SERVICE
Resumes. Papers, Tables,...

ADVERTISING .SERVICE
Layout. lettering, Logos, ...
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lassified Ads
Get Results

Las Noticias
SPACEWEt:K 1984 CEU:JJRATION: Friday 7:30
pm in Biology 100, Dr EricJones ofLANL speaks on
"Interstellar Migration and the Human Experience."
The US Postal Service wlll have a special cancellation
~tation set up before the talk. On Saturday and
Sunday, various space-related organizations and
firms will have exhibits In Coronado Center. Come
and celebrate the 15th anniversary of man's first
hmar landing.
7119
ART CLASSES. I teach woodcuts, printing and
drawing, out of my studio. Small classes, Adult &
Children(8-14l for more information cali25S-7929.
8/29
(~'iW IS JII.;REI Only SI.SO. Available in 131 Marron
Hall, UNM Bookstore and local bookstores around
~ampus. Buy one two ... NOWI.
7126
('LUD? MEt:TINC;? EVENT'/ Advertise in Las
Nt•U~ms, Only I 0 tents per word per issue for UNM
departments and orgunizatiom.
tfn

Personals
SPm YOUR MESSAC;t: tu that special someone or
friend• ural !~mil~', Make wntact with a me•>age in
thcdal,ified• tmla~. Deadline: I p.m. the day before
llhertinn, Dl Marron !I aiL
tfn

Food/Fun
WJI.D WfST MllSJC'S out<loor garage band jams
every Saturday thtl 'IImmer at 700 f'irst St., NW. Call
241.229
8/13
!'AT CHANC'F. D & Ci serving Ius: 11:00-11:00 wk
tlaV\, 12:lJ(I.tO:ll0 Sun. Dar open 11:00a·l2:00a wk
da~1. 12,00·12:00 Sun. Entertainment TWTSS.
Happy hn ~ 7 ~H· IO:OOJI"I2:00p TWT, C'mon over
8113
ltudcnt\.
PARTY? di'NC'FRT? f'OOD? fhe Daily I obo has 11
l•la<·e for your cla11ilieds about Restaurants, P!lrttes,
l'nPd Salts and Stores, ('oncertl, ct~. (ij;c the detatls
rudiiY m "l·omlr l·un.".
tfn

Services
I'J('l\JRF. f R~.Mf<.S, ('l''>TOM mars Qukk \er,
7.19
>aC'•llll<holtpht•• prkcs, l6H·IHJ6,
i\P'1~<i t A.;r:~A('('l'R~ffurdJhle 29~ 1105 ··
?.,2/i

WOHL>~Pnoi't.';sls(;. oviit<}C;i:., c•pcricn~c:
Ill· lml:ng tc: hn:,al t~pmg, Highe t ojllilltty llisser·
Mtwn·,, llwr.n. ami pap,_.rr, R2~ U~42
Jil, 2.4
li;t:\rillf j()i{f'-ic; :·-IMPRtlh: "YOm~
•\h<cln,,
l'n~nr.nmcu~.
L~kulu~, Pn>b3b!lity,
\r• '"' \r;)h'-''• <'Iller. N1f>,240~.
~ 26
tA~I-A<~ll RATE TYI'I"iCi • i~imPapmo
ltc'<llllr'>, Tllcsc~. llt\lcrtntuln~, <.111 R C'e>art294·
~0
"""'--'-=---=~--

SUMMER SCJIOOL GE'lTING YllU down?
Professinal Hypnosis can help with test anxiety,
memory, retentioo, and stress. Special student rates.
free consultation. Call Human Development
Progr~ms, 292·0370.
7/26
WORD PROCESSING TERM Papers, Reports,
Manuscripts, Resumes. )#6920.
8/13
IBM WORD PROCESSING, Typing papers, These
Dissef!ations, Manuscripts, Resumes. Free edltln$.
Call298.6()()6, New Age Servic~.
7/19
TYPING 80 CENTS page. By degreed typist. 3443345.
7/26
WHY GO on· Campus? Thesis, dissertations, and
t~rm papers done professionally on a word procmor,
277-8981
7/26
WHV SWEAT c•s when A's are no harder? No
magic. Sleep learning and subliminal works. Free info
and proof. Academy, PO Box 3438 Tampa, Florida
33601.
7/19
WANG AND IBM displaywriter available for rent on
7/26
an hourly basis. 277-8981.
T\'PISTTEHM PAPERS, resumes299·8970. 8/13
T\'PING: EXCELLENT SPELLING & grammar.
Fast, accurate, confidential. Days: 265·5176 Eves:
255-3580.
8/21
ACtJLEX WORD PIWCESSING: theses, dissertatlons,term papers, resumes, graphics. 831·3181.
8/13
WORD PROCF.SSING - PAPF.RS, Resumes, etc.
AI'A, MLA, Chicago Formats. Call Jim 255·2150.
7/26
T\'J'!NG, MAILING LADEL'i, newsletters, business
word processing. call243-S146.
7/26
t:N<;usn AND FRENCII tutoring. Degrced,
7119
cert;fied,andpatient. 256-3235.
UOUSF. PAINTING DY experienced neat, clean art
students. Interior/exterior, also do odd JObs.
References cnll2SS -8066 or 242-0497.
7126
GUITAR LESSONS! AU styks 23 years teaching.
John Mit,hell268·0496.
7/26
PltOFt:SSIONAL TYPING: MARY 881-1724 days
26S·IOB8 evening~.
7126
MARC'S GUITAR CENTER Quality lessons, sales,
rentals an(! repairs. 143 Harvard SE. 265·3315.
tfn
SOFT CONTACT I.F.NSf:S are now very reasonable
for cv~rything! Call - Make appointment. Doctor
I:ye Clinic, across from LaDcUes, 5019 Menaul NE.
886·4778.
tfn
('ON'IACTS·I'OI.JSJIING, SOl.UTIO!IIS Casey
Optical Compan~ on loma~just west of Washington.
tfn
ArCl'RAn; INFORMATION ABOUT contr3ltption, ~trrilizntion, a~ortion. Right T<' Choose,
2'/H11'L
tfn
l'RHi"iAN<'Y Tf:STJNG & coun1clng. Pll~me 247·
\IRI'J

vu

=-

If!!

FEMALE NEEDED, TO share nice 2 bedrm. apt.
Prefer serious student non-smoker. Must like eats.
$13().00 permo plus V. utll, Oinny Smith 292·1936
work 265-4615 home.
7/26
SHARE 3 BE.DROOM family room fireplace en·
closed yard NE area rent negot. with female grad, 2
children 881·6354.
7126
PARTIALLY ··uRNISHED EFFICIENCY apar•
tment. Spacious room, includes all utilities. Newly
redecorated, parking, nice area, low move-in cost, S
minutes from campus. $~SO. Jim 247-4567.
7/19
I'M LOOKING FOR a mature responsible female
roommate for a two bedroom apartment In a very
nice area near Girard and Indian School if interested
please ~all Cindy 26S·ll96 or 277-6236,
7/26
FEMALE ROOMMATE WANTED to share two
bedroom home near UNM. Graduate student
8/21
preferred. Call Gail after 7pm 266-4628.
FEMALE GRADUATE STIJDENT needed to share
house two blocks from Law School nonsmoker please
266-0836.
7/19
HOUSEKEEPER-ROOMMATE. FREE rent, meals,
utilities! (2 hours I day.) Luxury neighborhood.
(Columbia NE), Successful, good-looking young
bachelor prefers pretty, non-sml)king, dependable
lady. Foreign studeots welcome. 2SS·:ull.
7/26
HOUSE FOR RENT, Desireable UNM nelglt·
borhood. Couples only $500.00 mo. Call266-450S.
7/26
3 DEDRM HOUSE. Southeast, fully furnished,
available Aug- De~. Pet and Children ok. Washer and
dryer, f'l:nc'd yard. !450/mo. 266-4219.
7/19
IIOUSI\.MATE WANTED 4 DDR Wyoming Con·
•titution area. Vegetarian prefered. SI62.SO!mo plu~
utilities. 293·7614.
7/19
STUDIO 5240, ONE bedroom 5270 furnished,
utilities paid, 4 blocks from UNM. 842-6170.
7/26
TJIRt:E ROOMS FOR rent in spacious NE house.
Two at $145.00 and other with bathroom at St60.00.
Access to entire house • T.V.. stereo, kitchen,
washer/dryer. Only 15 minutes from UNM. Call Tom
at243·2819 or 294-1836.
8/27
SPOTLE.'iS :Z BEDROOM apartments furnished,
unfurnished. Near UNM and Base. Utilities paid,
professionally cleaned, painted. Adults only 266·
8541.
7/19
THE CITADEL: SUPERB location near UNM and
downtown. Bus servi~e every 30 minutes. I bedroom
or efficiency, S270 to 5370, All utilities paid. Deluxe
kitChen with dishwasher and disposal, recreation
room, swimming pcol, TV room and laundry. Adult
couples, no peu. 1520 Unieeriit NE. 243-2494.
tfn
··oR RENT: HFICIENCY apartment, 1410 Girard
N.E., S230'mo., for one person, $2SO/mo. for 2
penom, all utilities paid, S 17~ security deposit. Fully
furni\hcd-sccurity locks ndd laundry facillties. No
children or pets. Plea1e call before 6:00 in the
tfming, :!66-8392

Housing
GRAJ) Slt'Dt:NT DESIRES respon;ible wommatc
tn ~hare plca1:111t h<'lTlC in Monte Vt\ta area. $110 25~
1tHK C\C'>.
7119
ShAR l 1 !'i!'tf~TVI one bedroom furnished $18S.oo
plu9 electricity, no pet~ children 1410 Central Sl.'
managerapartment8.
7119

For Sale
1911 TOYOTA STATION WAG0~1, runs well, new
engine, 51000 or best offer call Tom 2~5·1549. 7126
FOR SALE IDM electric typewriter $175.00 733·
2~18
7119
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I
11 Slice Cheese Pizza,
1 Lg. Soft Drink
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Bright Future Futon Company
• a cottage mdustry •
2424 Garlteld Avenue SE
Albuquerque NM 87106

(50 ..1 268·9738

Help Wanted!
Undergraduate
Students Needed
For ASUNM Positions

~•r~\111JfJl 1-.7..~, ··

:

1\'I~Srl' ·. :' 4~ :

ARMY & NAVY GOODS

•

Z,.,~-He;t16.~~.Euban~ ~E:
•
•

conveo!i!n\
ttP'tfJt.'

,, '· • " .,

293-2300

•

•

: Kid's Camo:
:FATIGUES:
••

•

: & T ·Shirts •

Popular Entertainment Committee Elections Commission
Speakers Committee
Student Publications Board
Lobby Committee
Student Travel Center
Tutorial Service
fiesta Committee
Textbook Coop
Student Court
Film Committee
Students Standards and Grievances
Voter Registration Committee
International Affair Committee
Curricular Committee
Admissions and Registration
Homecoming Committee

H.a/so many workstudy positions are open
for Fa/1'84 and Spring '85.
to pick up an appl/callon

Help make your University better by
. Making your student government more responsible.
For more Information call 271-5528 or
drop by the ASUNM Office Rm. 242 S.U.B.

·!··············

DOMINO'S II
PIZZA
I
DELIVERS™ II
I
FREE.
1
I
I
I
3920 Central S.E.
I
I
I
Hours:
11 am -1 am S. -Thurs. I
11 am- 2 am Fr, \Sat.
I
I
~ l9S4 Domrnos Przza. l~c

262-1662

$1.50 Off
Get$1 50 of! any 16 Oomrnos p,zza.•
Limited Deihltry AtH

Offer good at 111 Albu(luttrqutt atores
one eoupon per pilta
Coupoh also good lor carry-out

EXPIRES: 10·15·84

.
.
~!~
®

262-1662
3920 Central S.E.

I
I
I
I
I
I
I
I
I
I

I
I
I
I
I
I

OPENING NOW FOR student with ability to qualify
for work·stu(!y in Fait. Work in Dally .Lobo Business
Office. Light typing, answer phone. 277-$656. 7126
GOVERNMENT JOBS, 516,559·SS0,,53/year. Now
hiring your aaraa Calii-80S·687·6000 Ext. R-9786.
•
8/23

Travel
.:;.;:.:::..:..;:..:;._ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __
TAKING A TRIP? Advertise your trip, adventure or
ride needs In the Dally Lobo,
tfn

Lost&Found
FOUND KEYS ON large round silver key cltain w/
minature blue knapsack containing pills, Claim
Marron Hall, room 131.
7126
CLAIM YOUR LOST possessions at Campus Police
8:00a.m. to4:00 p.m. daily.
tfn

Mi"ceUaneous

Employment
ADVERTISING REPRESENTATIVE NEEDED,
Set your own hours, Manage accounts for arts
magazine. High earnings potential for right person.
Address inquiries to Dox 20, UNM, 87131 or cali277·
7S29.
7/26
WE NEED 5 good workers now! Evenings, 81""
promately IS hours weekly. Caii265·53S8 leave name
and number.
8/13
GRADUATING? NOW WIIAT? A tiny office in the
middle of nowhere with your shirt sleeves rolled
up ... ? Or Greece, Brazil, Japan 01 the Caribbean. As
a N11vy Officer you can have an exciting career with
salary, security and responsibility. Call Navy Officer
7/19
Programs.I-800-354-9627,
PHOTOGRAPIIIC PROCESSOR, WRITER I
Columnist needs top quality film processing at fair
price B/W only. Any graduate student in
photography interested? Call Dr. Stuart 26,·5459.
8/20
WORK-STUDY POSITIONS AVAILABLE, Work·
study doesn't have t!l be boring. Meet International
students and learn about study abroad programs at
The Office of International Progranu and Services.
Pay isS3.6S/hr. Call Z77·4032forlnfo.
7/19
RESPONSIBLE RELIABLE STtJDENT needed to
assist disabled student. Part time position. Room
board and small salary. Starts August 1. call 277·
2875.
7/26
PART·TIME JOB afternoons and evenings. Must be
21 years old. Must be able to work friday ;nd
Saturday nights. Apply In person, no phone calls
please. ':laveway Liquor Store at 5516 Menaul NE and
5704 Lomas Blvd. NE.
7126

C);overed

Wlragon
Makers of Handmade
Indian Jeweiry
OLDTOWN

Applications are being accepted now for the
1984-85 School Year at the ASUNM office for all
executive agencys and committee positions.
Your input will be valuable on the:

: ,...._

1980 IIONDA 115 Excellent condition $4,0. 1970
Dodge Pol&r!l runs well $300 26'·2023 34S-40S2.
7/26
LEAVING COUNTRY. NEED loving home for
wonderful little LeCar (Renauh S GTL) 1978 few
superficial bruises otherwise good health $18()0.. will
barsain for suitable new keeper. Mard 266-4360 or
294-6680.
7126
mM ExEcuTivE TYPEWRITER <siso>. 1976
Pontia~ Astre, ($7SO). Table plus Chair (SJ2.SO) obo •
243-7140 after 6pm.
7119
1966 VW BUG looks good, ronsgood$11SO 34'·9317
keep trying.
7119
GIBSON TilE PAUL Guitar excellent coni!. With
case and Yamaha Amp. $400.00 price negotiable.
7/19
Contact Daveat897-0304,
SUPER STUDENT INVESTMENT land for sale in
corrales. Call after 3:00 p.m. for infonmatlon 298·
9301.
7/26
CLASSU'IEDS WORK! SELL your bicycle, stamp
colle<:tlon or what-have-you in the New Mexico Dally
Lobo classified ~dvertisements.
tfn

(;OOD MAl'l!IIERS FOR your dog. Also poison
proofing· Dog Lady25S·9421.
8113
CANNOT AFFORD INSURANCE? There are many
<lis~ounts available to UNM personnel and students.
Inquire about affordable and reputable car,
homeowners, renters, life, and health insurance. No
pressure or pushy sales pitch. Ask for John M 292·
OS II (days and evenings).
8/13
CLASSIFIEDS GET RESULTS! Place your ad
today. 131 Marron Hall.
tfn

r--------------,
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I 1 slice cheese pizza,
I salad, lg. soft drink

1.-2 blk. S. of Cenrrot

I

265·4777
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Lobo Display Ads
Call our ad staff today at
277-5656 and find out
about a good advertis·
ing investment and bargain. Or stop by 131
Marron Hall, MondayFriday 8 a.m.-5 p.m.

-

CAMPUS BICYCLE

.f

Over Haul and
Tune-Up

106V.sSMSl

$ZO

268-6547

TODAY'S CROSSWORD PUZZLE
ACROSS
1 Mention
5 Reptile
9 Leather Item
14 ox of old
15 Branches
16 Furious
17 Sweater
19 Strong one
20 Kind of tube
21Brunswlck
23 Snakes
24 Convent VIP
27 Downpour
29 Took it easy
31 Unyielding
35 Plus
37 Arrangement
391ncline
40Touch on
42 Female
44 Robert-

64 Helicon name
65 Fabulist
67 A·one: slang
70 Concoctions
71 UK stream
72Sip
73lnre
74 Closest
75 Receptions
DOWN
1 Love deity
2 Ms. Dunne
3 Policy
change
4 Ascetic
5 Three: Pref.
6 Rower's need
7 Last word
8 More dismal
9 Command to
Fido
10 Three-sider
11 Rodent: pl.
12 Nipapalm
45 Go to pieces 13 Big pokeys
47 Nostrils
18 Urge
49 Asst.
22 Bundle
50 Become
25 Mulligan
loved
2 6 - - fire:
52 Stiles
Ignite
54 Globule
28 Hawaiian
56 Layer
hawks
59 Sideslip
30 French
62 Not single
author

THURSDAY'S
PUZZLE SOLVED

~~~~

32 Valuable art
item:2wds.
33Weapon
34 Abysmal
35 Stereo
medium
36 Scottish port
38 Pieces
41 Restricted:
2wds.
43 Undiluted
46 Auto
48 Parents
51 Quarrel
53 Least

abundant

55 Nut
57 N.Y. city
58 Ridicules
59 Sheba: Bib.
60 California
nver
61 "Understood:"
2wds.
63 Bird
66 EST less
3 hours
68 Plague
69 Pismire

75¢0ff
Get15e off any custom made
Domtno s Przza and enJOY one
dehcrous pizza!
LlmHid Delivery ArM

Offer good at Ill AlbuquerqUI ltOrll
One eoopon pet pitza

coupon also good lor carry-out

EXF~IAES:

10·15·84

262-1662
3920 Central S.E.
•

